The Curly La Speaker
At Annual DE Banquet

Antioch News

Del Rio Service Held Sunday
Letter From Bethany On School Issue

Personal

Miss Downing Adds Honors To SFA List

Law Profile Safety! NEW LOW PRICE!

DAVIS SILENT SENTRY
$1188

Old Center NEWS

Here's America's Greatest Value In CHEST FREEZERS - The Wizard Custom!
WIZARD CUSTOM 16 Cu. Ft. $109.80
WIZARD CUSTOM 12 Cu. Ft. $94.80
WIZARD CUSTOM 8 Cu. Ft. $84.80
ALL WITH LAMINATE WIZARD "CONDENSERLESS" CONSTRUCTION. NO EXTERIOR DRYING! AMERICA'S BEST FREEZER BUY!

PANOLA MOTOR CO.

PARTS and SERVICE

Carthage Truck & Tractor Co.

Western Auto

Holiday Specials!

STOVE HOODS

INTERIOR

WALL PAINT

Gal. 3.95

$1.25

PENDDING MUD

$2.25

PANOLA CO. LUMBER CO.
Pack 'N Sack To Hold Big Formal Opening Tonight

$275,000 Facilities For Area

Congratulations To The New PACK-N-CONE

IT WAS INDEED A PLEASURE TO HAVE BEEN SELECTED TO INSTALL THE CERAMIC TILE ON THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW PACK-N-CONE BUILDING.

It has been a pleasure working with the officials of Pack-N-Sack and the general contractor.

W.A. JETER

CONTRACTOR

Congratulations...
To Pack-N-Sack & Pack-N-CONE

IT WAS A PLEASURE TO WORK WITH THE OFFICIALS OF PACK-N-SACK IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THESE TWO BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS! WE WISH YOU THE GREATEST SUCCESS IN YOUR NEW BUILDINGS!

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION.

JESSE FORD

GENERAL CONTRACTOR OF MARSHALL, TEXAS.
EVERYONE—Is Invited
—TO THE—
OPEN HOUSE
OF
PACK 'N SACK
TODAY—THURSDAY MAY 25th
FROM 6 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT FROM 6 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M.

FREE TREATS
AND REFRESHMENTS FOR EVERYONE!

FREE TREATS
PACK-N-CONE
WILL BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS THURSDAY EVENING MAY 25 AT 6 P.M.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Thur. May 25, 6 to 9:30 p.m

PACK N SACK
WEIGHT PANOLA ST.

FREE
NOTHING TO BUY!
All You Have To Do
Is Register Either
Friday or Saturday
During Our Big
Opening Days!

50 BASKETS
OF GROCERIES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

50c COFFEE
WEIGHT
GRAPE JUICE

33c MELLORENE
SHORTENING

29c BANANAS
lb. 5c

29c CORN
2 303 CANS

29c FLOUR
2 303 CANS

9c POTATO CHIPS
2 REG. 15c PACKAGES
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New Super Market Employes
26 People; Personnel Told

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
PACK-N-SACK
AND
PACK-N-CONE
On Their
GRAND OPENING

We are pleased
that you have had a part in the
construction of these
two beautiful buildings.

ENTIRE PLATE GLASS AND
ENTRY DOORS INSTALLED
BY MAR-TEX GLASS CO., INC.

Great Prices, Largest Variety and Best Value

MAR-TEX GLASS
COMPANY, INC.

Our Congratulations
TO PACK-N-SACK

Today... We extend to you the best of wishes on your beautiful
new store... Pack-N-Sack. We are indeed proud to say that you'll always
find plenty of those fine Borden's products available at this fine new store.

BORDEN'S MILK CO.

We Congratulate...
PACK -N- SACK
PACK -N- CONE

Asphalt Work By G.W. Boddie
ASPHALT CONTRACTOR

IT WAS A PLEASURE TO WORK WITH THE PACK-N-SACK PEOPLE.
WE ARE PROUD OF THEM AND HONOR THEM EVERY SUCCESS IN THEIR
SUCCESSFUL NEW BUILDING.

G.W. BODDIE
ASPHALT CONTRACTOR.

PACK N SACK
WEST PANOLA ST.

OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT 6-to 9:30 p.m
"OLD HUB" BRANDO
And His KTBS-TV Variety Show
And ART TUCKER & MARGARET LEWIS
Featured As Added Attractions
WILL FURNISH ENTERTAINMENT

COME AND LOOK
THURSDAY
EVENING-MAY 25

COME AND BUY
FRIDAY
AND EVERYDAY THEREAFTER!
Sgt. Woods Receives Medal in Ceremonies at Fort Hood

Automobile Registration

Panola Farm Bureau to Hold Queen's Contest

Special Clearance Of White Coats

Panola Motor Co.

Santa Fe Ship and travel Santa Fe

Roll to a BRIGHTER TOMORROW

Like the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow, there's a treasure at the end of the electric cooperative line. The unending energy that flows through these lines has made world-wide use of electric power, all the more as the new age of the electric age is rapidly approaching.